
5 sovrum Villa till salu i Nueva Andalucia, Málaga

MAGNIFICENT AND UNIQUE PROPERTY designed by the architect, Melvyn Villaroel, set in the luxurious surroundings of
Nueva Andalucia frontline to a championship golf course and with panoramic views of mountains, golf, countryside.
Spectacular, lush gardens. MAIN HOUSE which is distributed on 2 levels has 5 bedrooms each one with its own luxury,
ensuite bathroom, including one newly installed bathroom, dressing rooms & sauna. The master bedroom is situated
on the FIRST FLOOR with access to a large terrace and with second sauna and shower room and storage area off.
Stairs to the TOWER ROOM with large terrace and panoramic views. Reception hall leading to spectacular lounge with
bay window seating & high vaulted ceilings. Separate, glassed roofed dining room, guest cloakroom. Newly upgraded,
luxury kitchen with central aisle. Bodega, office, store rooms and games room. Many beautiful terraces, covered &
open to embrace the Mediterranean lifestyle and climate. Independent home cinema with integrated Bang & Olufsen
system the throughout house & gardens. This house has every conceivable luxury. Fabulous GUEST COTTAGE set
within the grounds with authentic Balinese doors and consisting of lounge, vaulted ceiling, well appointed kitchen,
double bedroom and newly refitted bathroom. The magnificent mature, tropical gardens awarded ´Best Garden in
Marbella´ in 2007, including mini golf, sauna, summer kitchen, bathroom, fabulous entertaining thatched gazebo, tree
house and sunken 6/8 person jacuzzi. Huge lagoon pool with walkways, water features & LED lighting display. 2
garages for 4 cars plus multiple off road parking and buggy store with direct access to Las Brisas Golf Club. JUST
REDUCED.

PUERTO BANUS AND BEACH 5 MINUTES MARBELLA 15 MINUTES MALAGA 45 MINUTES

  5 sovrum   8 badrum   695m² Bygg storlek
  2.703m² Tomtstorlek   Simbassäng

3.500.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av ANDERSENFOX S.L.
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